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Ir is u sually said rhar a dilemma is worse than a problem, because it 
necessirates a choice berween two equal, mosdy equally undesirable, 
al ternatives. The notion of the security dilemma in world polirics 
seems ro be one of the mosr signiflcant and pervasive fearures of rela
tions berween srares seeking the transcendent value in international 
politics and governmenrs' flrst and foremost obligation, namely secu
nty. 

Theorisrs agree rhar a security dilemma exisrs when the military 
preparations as well as the foreign policy behaviour of one srate create 
an irresolvable uncerrainty in rhe mind of anorher state as ro wherher 
chose preparations and/or behaviour are for 'defensive' purposes only 
- in order ro enhance irs securiry in an uncerrain world - or 
wherher rhey are for offensive purposes; i.e., ro change the stams quo 
ro its advanrage.1 l ndeed, wharever the acrual intentions of a srate 
engaging in military preparations or joining particular alliances, ir is 
the irresolvable 11ncertainty in the mind of the orher state about the 
meaning of the fîrsr srare's inremions and capabilities which creates 
the dilemma. Precisely because ir is impossible for the other ro see 
inside one's mind ir can never be certain as ro one's intentions. 

The idea of rhe securiry dilemma holds, in essence, rhar one nation 
will feel insecure if ir makes no effort to prorecr its secu riry, while any 
effort ro do so will rhrearen the security of one or more nations. As a 
consequence, the fîrsr nation faces a dilemma: ir will be insecure if ir 
does not acr as well as if ir does.! Thus, ar one horn of rhe securiry 
dilemma is a self-defeating quest for security while at rhe opposite 
horn are rhe risks attendant upon nor responding ro the perceived 
threar. ln the words of Booth and Wheeler, rhis genuine dilemma 

· Univcrsiry of rhc Acgcan (Crec..:c) 
··The rhcmc of rhis spcàil issue will hc rnmplcmcnrcd hy orhcr arridcs puhlishcd in rhc 
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takes the following form: "should the orher's military preparations be 
matched and so risk an arms race and rhe furrher build-up of misrrust, 
danger, and cost, or should a wait-and-see policy be adopted thereby 
risking exposure ro coercion or arrack as a result of relative weakness?"1 

This is acrually the 'tragedy' of the securiry dilemma and the reason 
-according ro neo-realism- rhat it cannot be either solved or abo
lished, but only ameliorated.4 ln an anarchie international system 
when a state decides ro increase its security by, for instance arming 
itself, the securiry of other States decreases aummatically. Thus, one 
stare's gain in securiry often inadverremly threatens others. This is 
merely due to the fact that although it is difficult ro draw inferences 
about a stare's intentions from its military posrnre and capabiliries, 
States do draw such inferences, even when rhey are unwarranted. 
Thus, as a prominenr 'securiry dilemma' theorist suggested "govern
menrs believe that other governmenrs see them as they see themselves, 
i.e., they fînd it difflcult ro see themselves as a threar."s 

The Evolution of the Concept 

The notion of the security dilemma is as old as human hiscory. ln 
his book on the Peloponnesian war, rhe Greek historian Thucydides, 
claimed that "whar made war inevitable was the growth of Athenian 
power and the fear which rhis caused ro Sparta"." His phrase lies at 
the hearr of the securiry di lem ma. The Greek philosopher Xenophon 
has also pointed ro the concept when describing a scenario in which 
two people can go ro war despite neither wanring such an omcome.ï 

Thomas Hobbes, the sevenreenrh cenwry English philosopher is rhe 
one most associated with the idea of poli tics being a struggle for secu
rity in a hostile environ ment. In such a 'Hobbesian state of nawre -
where life is 'nasry, brmish and short'- the drive for security becomes 
rhe dominant preoccuparion. Although from diffèrent philosophical 
starring poinrs, Rousseau, the French philosopher, highlighted the 
notion of rhe securiry dilemma by poinring out the central role of 
trust in international relations by inrroducing the parable of the stag 
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hunr.� In rhe example of che scag hune, Rousseau has shown how fear, 
miscrusc and mainly uncercaincy about ochers, real intentions (the 
key-norion of the securicy dilemma) in relations becween scares 
desrroy che prospects for cooperarion and increase rhe pressures for 
confrontacional conflicr. Indeed, ofcen the behaviour of some scares 
resemble Rousseau's Stag Hune in chat each sicle would prefer mucual 
cooperarion, bue is driven co defecc solely by the fear rhac the other 
sicle has or will develop a differenc preference. 

However, the cerm 'security dilemma' was first coined by John Herz 
and the concept scarted gaining widespread usage in the 1950s 
rhrough the wrirings of Herbert Bucterfield. Undoubredly, the bipo
laricy of rhe Cold War gave the security dilemma its urmosr poignan
cy. Butterfield's notion of che ' irreducible dilemma', which councs for 
ail pasc and presenc conflicrs was ac the root of ail the tensions of rhe 
presenr day. ln addition, Butterfield considered the inabilicy co 'enter 
onto the orher man's counter fear' as the central feature of the securi
cy dilemma. His phrase 'Hobbesian fear' became a useful shonhand 
for the dynamic driving security dilemmas. He has eloquendy 
described the situation he called 'Hobbesian fear' by wricing: " ... you 
know chat you yourself mean him no harm, and chat you wanc noth
ing from him save guarancees for your own safety; and it is never pos
sible for you co realize or remember properly char since he cannoc see 
inside your mind, he can never have che same assurance of your inten
tions chat you have. As chis operares on boch sicles rhe Chinese puzzle 
is complece in ail irs inrerlockings -and neirher party sees che nature 
of che predicamenc ir is in, for each only imagines chat che ocher party 
is being hostile and unreasonable. "9 

Working along similar lines, John Herz argued chat che securicy 
dilemma is the nacural producr of an anarchie incernacional system 
and ic always exisced in a sicuacion where chere was interaction 
berween men and groups in the absence of a higher policical auchori
cy. For Herz, the quesc for more and more power -in order co escape 
the impact of rhe power of ochers- renders in turn the ochers more 
insecure and compels chem co prepare for the worsr.10Thus, both Herz 
and Buccerfield believed thac the search for securicy chrough military 
power rends to provoke insecuricy in ochers. 
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Based on assurnpnons of flawed human narure and the sin of 
humaniry, Reinhold Niebuhr poinred out that although security is so 
much desired, ir can never be achieved. Securiry cannor be achieved, 
because alrhough so srrongly desired ir is power rhar is sought ro gua
ranree ir. But rhe more ir is soughr the grearer the problems of main
taining wharever levels of power or securiry are desired. 

By distancing hirnself from analyses based on the sin of humaniry 
Kenneth Walrz has introduced ro studenrs of international politics an 
influential analysis arguing dur the security dilemma is the inevitable 
consequence of the structure of the inrernacional system. More specif
ically, Waltz described the securiry dilemma as "a condition in which 
scares, unsure of one another's intentions, arm for the sake of security, 
and in doing so ser a vicious circle in morion. Having arrned for the 
sake of securicy, staces feel Jess secure and buy more arrns because rhe 
means ro anyone's securiry is a chrear co someone else who in curn 
responds by arrning".11 ln Walczian logic, anarchy was seen as 
inevirably creating a sense of insecuriry of governments. 

Game theo1y, through the influential work ofThomas Schelling, has 
also helped co clarify the dynamics of insecurity. By discussing rhe 
dynamics of murual discrusc, the 'compounding of each person's fear 
of what the orher fears',12 Schelling has developed a 'nervousness 
mode!' ro argue chat by rhe dynamics of mutual discrust, rational deci
sions (rational calculation of probabiliries or a rational choice of strac
egy) can produce irrational outcomes (mutual descruccion). 

The Contemporary Problematique 

What is of catalyric importance in the conremporary security dilem
ma lirerarure is the -not always clear- differenriation berween 'inad
verteni, 'structural or 'system-induced semrity dilemma' on the one 
hand and 'deliberate' or 'state-induced semrity dilemma' on rhe ocher. 
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Inaduertent 
ln an 'inadverrenr', or 'sysrem-induced'11 securiry dilemma, rwo 

srares are engaged in a srruggle over security, yet their security is nor 
under threat since both have benign inrenr; their conflict is based 
upon a False, illusory incompatibility.1' ln rhis case the security dilem
ma is the 1mintendedproduC[ or rhe "rragic consequence" of rhe anar
chie narure of rhe inrernarional system since "the uninrended and 
undesired consequences of acrions meanr ro be defensive constirutes 
the security dilemma".1' Ir could be rhus argued rhat rhe dilemma is 
creared in rhe one of rhe rwo governmenrs' mind by the other'.s failure 
ro act carefully on security marrers, by the other's forwarding of unin
rended signais and/or by the other'.s insensiriviry ro the securiry needs 
of the other state. lndeed, " ... statesmen ... rarely ... consider seriously 
the possibility that such a policy will increase the danger of war 
instead of lessening ir".11• 

T his is in facr the classic version of rhe securiry dilemma at 
work and a represemarion of Robert Jervis' -by far rhe most proliflc 
writer of the security dilemma and die first who examined the inrer
play between the pressures [constrainrs] creared by the structure of the 
system and the behavior of the units in the interstate system- 'spiral 
model'.1; Jack Snyder also refers ro this aspect of the security dilemma 
:is a 'strucrnral' security dilernrna and argues th:it because states per
ceive each other as a threat, a war can occur: 'a status quo state may 
choose ro arrack anorher stat7ts quo sr:ite, rhough borh would prefèr a 
stable compromise ro war".1R 

To give an example, in the case of 'inadverrem security dilemma', 
rhe Greek-Turkish arrns race would be the result of inadverrenr actions 
of either rhe Greek or the Turkish governmenr whose defensive mili
rary preparations ro enhance its security in an uncerrain world (but 
with no intention ro overrhrow the military status quo) have increased 
the sense of insecurity felt by the orher. T his stems from the fact that 
no marrer what the real intentions are, the fundamemal problem is 
rhat governmenrs can never fully know the minds of others.1'1 So if 
eirher Greece or Turkey perceives the 'defensive' preparations of the 
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O[her as po[enrially [hreacening and offensive, [hen an inadverrem 
securi[y dilemma arises. 

ln [his classic version ohhe security dilemma nei[her srnre is able ro 
exhibir rhe 'defensiveness' needed, namely derermine each O[her's 
inrenr accu ra rel y or provide for [heir own defense wichouc crea[i ng 
fear in each orher. Ir is worrh noring char the reacrion of one scare to 
another scate's deploymenr could be affecced by the 'defensiveness' of 
the forces and by the uncerrainry of the sraces on whether offense or 
defense hold an advanrage as a means of waging war. The security 
dilemma is chus inrensified by che scares' inability to distinguish 
be[ween offensive and defensive weapons and mainly by their uncer
caincy about wherher offense or defense has the advanrage. When 
offense has rhe advanrage over defense in milicary cechnology, che spi
ral is righcened and the incenrive co launch pre-emprive attack increas
es because scues see a prevenrive advanrage in fighring now, rather 
rhan lacer. 1 n such a case, "statw-quo powers m usr th en ace like aggres
sors; the facr char they would gladly agree co forego the opporcuniry 
for expansion in rernrn for guaranrees for cheir securicy has no impli
cations for cheir behavior". �0 To make rhings worse, especially if a scare 
cornes co believe rhat rhe other stace is such a menace rha[ the former 
can be secure only if rhe latter is crippled, if not desrroyed, rhen con
flicr and deadlock appear rhe besr or the only rome co che former 
stace's securiry. Thus, if a level of misrrust is at such a level, and rhe 
offense is so dominanc, a srace may even decide co pre-empt whar is 
inrerpreted as an inevicable arrack by the orher. This fe;ir of surprise 
arrack is the mosr porem and most dangerous driver of rhe spiral.�1 

Deliberate 
The securiry dilemma may also be rhe producr of an imeuded stme 

poliC)' rooted in che ideological beliefa and goals of man and che scare 
and rheir orienrarion rowards the imernarional political and cerrirori
al status q1t0. Therefore, unlike the case of 'inadvertent securiry dilern
ma', where ir is che anarchie sysrem [hac induces conflicc berween 
scares who have benign intenrions, in the case of 'deliberace security 
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dilemma', conflicr berween the srares is a resulr  of one of the rwo 
srates' desire rn expand. Still the ultimate goal of rhe state's desire ro 
expand is securiry, achieved rhrough eirher expansionism or milirary 
supenonry. 

Ir is worrh noring ar rhis point the difficulry ro equate security wirh 
the preservation of the status quo.!! Ir seems thar only few States in the 
world are completely satisfied with the status quo and will nor rake any 
measure ro improve their position, especially when the risks attendant 
upon rhis action are minimal. Moreover, motivated by the dicrum 
'rhar which stops growing begins ro rot' , some states have ro expand 
in order to feel secure. !J 1 f we consider change as inevitable, che main
tenance of stams quo by the opponenr is seen as source of conflict. As 
Jervis has pue ic: "If each sicle can feel secure only when it has a larger 
arrny chan the ocher, an abstracr agreement on a will ingness to forgo 
advantages so rhat borh sicles can gain securiry will be i l lusory".!• ln 
such a case states will be forced to compete even if their primary goal 
. . 
1s secunry. 

By extension, ir is also difficult to contrast expansionism wich securi
ry-seeldng, in the sense that the expansionism may in face be pursued 
as a route to securicy-seeking and chus a srate's 'expansionist' behav
iour can be 'defensive' in nature. Of course sometimes such beliefs are 
but rarionalizations for more purely predatory drives; at orher cimes 
they are not, and is extremely difficult for lacer analysrs, Ier alone con
temporary observers, to tell which is which. However, even of the 
motives are defensive the pursuit of superioriry is irself bound ro per
petuate a securiry dilemma. 

A deliberate securiry dilemma therefore exisrs where one srare 
believes it can 01t61 be secure if others are insecure.!'> In rhar case the 
dilemma is creared in a governmem's mind as a result of the defiberate 
actions of another state. 1 n Booth and Wheeler's reasoning rhese del ib
erate acrions may be of two kinds, though. 

Firsrly, rhey may be from a militari/y stams quo state which adoprs 
deliberarely 'offènsive' scracegies in order ro deter anorher, because ir 
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sees irself in an ad versa rial relarionship wirh ir .  l n  rhis case, the second 
stare may be thrown i nro a d ilemma as a resul t  of rhe apparent con
trad iction becween rhe first declared defensive intenrions and irs 
(rhrearening) mi l i cary capabi l icies. 

Second ly, they may be from a revmonist or revolurionary scare, 
which wishes ro change the statw quo and which adopts a posture 
designed ro lull the orher srare inro a false sense of securiry. In that 
case, the orher scare may be rhrown i nto a di lemma as a resul r  of rhe 
apparent contradiction berween the revisionist\ scare declared pol icy 
(reassuring) and its acmal mil itary capab i l i ty (over-arming) and 
behaviour (rhrearen ing). !<> 

Alternatives to 'security dilemma' 
G iven that a securiry dilemma situation exists on/y when behaviour 

ca1t be explai1Led iu semrity terms, the mosr obvious alternative to a 
security d i  lem ma is a siruarion in which one scare seeks ro expand in 
order to achieve non-security goals, mean i ng that rhis scare is inher
ent/y expansionistic. As an al ternative ro the securiry d i l em ma, rhis 
siruarion is  close to John Herz.'s description of  policies morivared by 
inreresrs that go beJ•ond semriry proper (our emphasis). By referring ro 
pol icies morivared by such i nreresrs Herz meant rhar ai l srares pursue 
securi ry, yet some pursue securiry pfw ambitio1t. Hirler's behaviour i n  
rhe 1930s i s  the mosr vivid example o f  rhis type of  behaviour. Wirh 
regard ro H irler's behavior Herz has pur i r  blunrly: "ir can hardly be 
mainrai ned rhar ir was a German security d ilemma which lay ar rhe 
hearr of char conflict, but rather one mrwj-, or one regime's ambition to 
mas ter the world "!- (our emphasis). 

Benign i nrenr becomes a rarher crucial crirerion in rracking down 
alrernarives ro the security di lemma. For example, if a predarory srate, 
morivared by non-securiry expansion and absolure gains, exisrs rhere 
is no securiry d i lemma. Such a situation resembles ro Jack Snyder's 
' imperialist dilemma'. By rhat Snyder refers ro an aggressor srate, 
which seeks a goal that would require the rarger srate ro forfe i r  a valu-
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able asset, e.g., rerritol)', sovereignty. " I n  order to achieve its expansive 
. . .  goals, the aspiring imperialist state develops offensive mil i tary 
forces for the purpose of conquest or intimidation. [the imperialisc 
d i l emma] is thus a by-product of the competition over non-security 
ismes. "!s (our emphasis). l n  Snyder's mode! the imperialist scare does 
believe that the other state i ntends to do it harm and, therefore, it 
arms not only ro acquire its original role, but also to protect itself. 
However, although the srares in Snyder's imperialist dilemma may be 
in a d i l emma, the situation is nota security d i  lem ma since one of the 
stares, or even both, accually inrend harm to the other. Needless to say 
chat i n  such a situation any attempt by the other scare ro accepr rea
sonable setdements of key issues (e.g. arms conrrol) and greater con
cil iat ion would have been useless and might have even invited pressure 
by the other sicle. 

By extension, a second - logical - alternative co the security dilem
ma, that is consistent with classical views of human narure viewing 
humans as harbouring original s in and being driven by the wil l  to 
dominate, would depicr both sides as seeking to alter the status quo, 
obviously with the aim of achieving non-security goals. Such a view 
wou ld  be likely to result i n  a porrrayal o f  both sides as aggressive or eviL 

A Research Agenda 

1 n the field of international relations and security studies, the secu
riry dilemma has proved ro be a fruitfuJ diagnostic tao! to analyse rela
tions and ta explain conflict emerging between states operating in an 
anarchie international system - especially wirh regard ta the US
Sovier relationship d ur ing the Cold War. !·> 

H owever, the mosr critical conflict in the Mediterranean basin, 
namely the Greek-Turkish d ispute, acquired much less theoretical 
attention. lndeed, although this enduring conflict makes headlines for 
rhe l asr  twemy-five years in bath states' media - and ail over the world 
- its examination by using the diagnostic rool of the securit)' d ilemma 
has been rorally overlooked by both the Greek and Turkish interna-
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tional relations scholars. As a marrer of fact, rhe decision made by 
Hellenic Studies to publish a special issue on the Greek-Turkish secu
rity dilemma is rhe firsr attempt for Greek-Turkish relations to be 
analysed and for the Greco-Turkish conflict to be explained in terrns 
of the security dilemma. '° 

In the presenr special issue of Hellenic Studies/Etudes helléniques 
an anempt is made by a group of Greek and Turkish international 
relations experts and security analysrs to examine particular case stud
ies, which fall into the three basic manifestations of the Greek
Turkish, or rhe Turkish-Greek, conflict in the post-Cold War era. As 
theory and practice suggest, the security dilemma manifesrs itself (a) 
in arms-race las the core of the action-reaction phenomenon charac
terizing the armamenrs dynamics); (b) in crisis scenarios lin a low 
degree of crisis stability evidenced in vicious circles of "reciprocal fears 
and surprise attack"), and (c) in competitive alliance formation /i.e., a 
tendency toward a continous srruggle for "preemptive alignment"). 

Pairs of Greek and Turkish scholars examine a variety of cases that 
stem from the history of the Greek-Turkish conflict with reference to 
the three aforementioned thematic areas and reflect upon cercain 
instances of the Greek-Turkish conflict since the end of the Cold War. 
Needless to say that in analyzing the Greek-Turkish conflict, country 
representation is considered as necessary. Assessmenrs are ofren 
formed or influenced by the Greek and Turkish perceptions of the 
cases under examination. Indeed, behaviour underlying the security 
dilemma is shaped not simply by the straregic situation or the cir
cumstances that constitute the security dilemma; i.e., anarchy and 
offensive advantages, but also by the participants' perceptions of that 
situation and their expectations of each others' like behaviour in rhat 
situation. Indeed, cognitive dynamics impact on the securiry dilemma 
in crucial ways. ln examining a particular case smdy, comributors may 
try to capture the way cognitive dynamics can inrensify the security 
dilemma.11 

T he flrst thematic area, devoted to anns races, is analyzed by the 
contributions of Christos Kollias and Gunlay-Gunluk Senesen. Given 
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rhar even during the posr-bipolar period - ar a r ime when orher 
NATO members have been rri mming rheir d efence spendi ng- G reek 
and Turkish mil i rary expendiru res have conri n ued ro grow in real 
rerms, Kollias addresses some merhodological issues, which hinder rhe 
empirical ex:uninarion of the G reek-Turkish armamenrs race wirh rhe 
aim of idenri�'ing wherher rhe issue of an acrion-reacr ion régime 
berween Greek and Turkish milit:11)' spend i ng can be esrablished and 
a sysremaric G reek-Turkish arms race can be empi rically verifled. 
Along the same l i ne of reasoning, Senesen arremprs ro idenrify 
wherher Turkish defènse expendirures during 1 9 83-2000 (the choice 
of rhe period is  based on availabiliry of derailed dara on Turkish 
defonse expendirures) and relations wirh G reece i n  rhe same period 
have a common panern. I r  seems char recenr empirical l i rerarnre on a 
long-run arms race berween Turkey and G reece is i nconclusive and 
Senesen arremprs ro flnd om ro what extenr rhe continuum of per
ceived rhrears upon which Turkish defonse decisions reacr are amib
urable ro rhreats emanating from neighboring G reece. 

A parricular crisis scenario, namely rhe I mi a  (Kardak for Turkey) 
incident of 1996 is the focus of the analyses provided by Kostas 1 fan ris 
and G ulden Ayman. Structural factors along with rhe revisionist, 
predarory (non-security) goals of Turkey are highlighred by 1 fan ris as 
rhe major causes of  the G reek-Turkish conAict while the Turkish con
ducr in rhe Imia  incident is explored with the aim the above men
tioned premise to be empirical ly verifled. ln her conrriburion Ayman 
explores various crisis models ro show how crises lead ro conAicr and 
even war. Models are conrrasred with the example of the Kardak cri
sis. Factors such as hisrory, pol icy, strategy, social pressures, and diplo
macy are considered while rhe impact of the parr i cular  crisis on 
Tu rkish-Greek relations is also discussed. 

The rendency of the stares leaving under rhe securiry d ilemma 
roward a continous srruggle for the formarion of "preemptive al ign
ment" is another thematic area Lmder consideration. Antonia Di mou 
and M a rios Evriviadis explore Turkey's search for pre-emptiYe align
ments and a hegemonic  role in the Eastern Medirerranean and rhe 
wider Middle East, as it reAected on the Turkish-Israeli a l l i ance. The 
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alliance's background, its modern version and the motives behind its 
form:nion are thus analysed while the Greek and Cyprior concerns -
and responses - ro this parmership are also discussed. 

Making Assessments that the Security Dilemma is at Work 

Before discussing the crireria that should be used for making assess
menrs rhat in an adversarial relarionship the securiry dilemma is or ir 
is nor ar work, one should refer to a series of difficulries and ambigu
iries inherenr in such a discussion. 

Undoubtedly, rhe difficulry in assessing accurarely the other sicle 
inrenrions always appears as the most difficulr enrerprise, and rhe 
essence of rhe s ecurity dilemma situation. Ir is also possible rhar a gov
ernmenr, which objecrively faces an inadverrent security dilemma, 
may misperceive it, and as a resulr ir may deal with the other srate as 
facing a deliberare security dilemma, thus choosing to emphasize a 
'deterrenr' response. The latter might include offensive weapons and 
docrrine. ln  rhis case the resulr might be to exacerbare tension furrher. 
This misperception, however, can hardly be doubted -and thus cor
rected-because it is simply rarher hard ro doubt the reasonableness of 
decision-makers. Moreover, the reasonableness of decision-makers, 
who are, by definirion, committed to defend the narion:ll inreresr, can 
be hardly criricized. There are many rimes decision-makers are wrong 
abour rhe orher's side inrenrions, yet rhey prefer ro take a friend for an 
enemy rarher rhan pay the costs of misraking an enemy for a friend. 
Who could really blame rhem for doing so, given the ambiguous 
nature of rhe evidence :wailable and mainly the (probably unbearable) 
cosrs rheir countI)' has to pay because rhey incorrectly believed rhar 
the other side was nor hostile. 

I n  addition, one may also observe ambiguities as far as the basic 
concept of securiry is concerned. Thus when it remains unclear what 
is rhe object of securitr (e.g. the stare, the individual, the régime) one 
can hardly doubr rhe relarivity of the content of the terms rhar are 
commonly used ro characterize stares and their behavior: e.g. "expan-
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siomst , "statTts-quo", " sec11rit)'-seeking", " opportrtnit)'-driven" etc. 
While discussing the content of the 'deliberate secur i ty dilemma' we 
noted - and further explained - the d ifficulty ro equate semri!J' with 
the p reservatiou of the statm qTto as well as the d i fficulty ro co nrrast 
expansionism with semri1J1 seeking. Difftculties also appear when one is 
called upon ro distinguish berween revisionism and aggressivmess. 
There are states, which may regard the statm quo as unacceptable and 
they are also wil l ing ro pay a high price ro change ir. l n  both cases, one 
may refer to revisionisr States, yet i t  i s  the s,econd case that can be 
regarded as being aggressive. Thus, aggressive behavior should not be 
regarded as enrailing o nly a desire to expand, but a willingness to 
undertake high risks and dangeroTts effom - even risk the state's mrvival 
- to change the statw quo.-1! (our emphasis) This is  a rather important 
criterion .  Acrually, to the extenr that the empirical ftnd ings of the case 
srudies i nd icate that either G reece or Turkey was wi l l ing to pay a high 
price ro gain superiority in order ro coerce the other in ro changing the 
statTts quo the securiry d i lemma analysis will be misleading. 

Most imporrandy, the empirical research and examination of the 
parricular case srudies should also make some logically sound infer
ences about a series of issues: 

(a) What do empi rical ftndings suggest about Greece and Turkey? 
Are they 'starus-quo states', 'security-seekers', 'power-maximizers', 
'opporruni ty-driven states', 'aggressive states'? 

Although ail the above terms are problematic and it is d ifficult ro say 
which state ftrs i nto each category, they give a usable, i f  rough, dis
tinction. As a result, what does empirical research suggest about 
G reece's dicrum that Turkey is  ' inherenrly expansionistic' or/and 
' inherenrly aggressive'? Are there clear i ndications - if not proofs -
thar Tu rkey has been wil l ing ro underrake high risks and dangerous 
efforts - even risk the srate's survival - ro change the stams quo i 11 
the Aegean or elsewhere? 

The Cold War analogy makes an interesting point  here. A recenr 
explanation of the US/Soviet rivalry through the use of  the diagnos
tic rool of the security d i lemma suggests that Soviet leaders were 11ot 
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wil ling ro risk what they had achieved in order ro get more, yet they 
d id  wam, expect, and seek more. However, the American belief char 
the Soviet Union was inherently expansionisric ruled our coopera
tion, precluded the adoption of a purely defensive poswre by the US 
and led ro the conclusion that demonsrrations of resolve were cru
cial while rhe only way ro u nderscore US resolve was by prevail i ng 
in crises.-;; 

(b) l s  the G reek-Turkish conflict a security d ilemma (or a security 
problem)? 1 f i t is a security d ilemma what is actually the type of this 
d ilemma? Inadverrenr or Deliberare? Were there instances or periods 
when both types of the security dilemma were at work? 

I n  refining the criteria that should be mec for a security d i lemma ro 
be ac work, one should have in mind that each s icle wil l  not be will
i ng ro pay a high price ro gain superioriry in order ro coerce the 
other i nro changing che starus quo. More speciflcally, in  a deliberate 
security d i lemma s iruacion one of the two states could be eirher 
'expansioniscic' (e.g., G reece by desiring co expand its territorial 
waters i n  che Aegean) or 'security seeker' (e.g., Turkey, although the 
value of securiry may be seen as achieved by eirher hegemony, 
expansionism o r  the existence of asymmerry in  mil itary mighc) 
because it is driven by nighcmares of i nfèriority (not by hopes for 
gai n) .  

The Greek-Turkish state of affairs cannot be classifted as s imply a 
'security problem', but indeed as a security dilernma only afrer veri
fying that the rhreat posed by one stare ro :inother, be it inadvertenr 
or deliberate, has not been accurately perceived by rhe potential or 
acrnal rarget stare. The empirical findings of rhe parricular case
srudies should also demonsrrate rhat the Greek-Turkish security 
di lem ma is comprised by both di lem mas �l imerpretatioll (i.e., are 
the other's policies defensive or offensive?) and then dilonmas of 
respollse ( i .e . ,  should these policies be matched and so risk an arms 
race, counrer-al l iances or/and crisis escalation or should a wait-and
see policy be adopred chereby risking exposure ro coercion or even 
arrack as a resulr o f  relative we:i.kness). 
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(c) What inferences can be d rawn by the case-scudies with regard to 
the primary concerns and fears of the two sraces i n  conflict? Are they 
d riven by 'absolute' or 'relative gains' concerns? 

As realism suggests, the srares' concern is often nor rhar rhe ocher 
s ide is currently aggressive or that the currenr situation is rhrearen
ing, but char ir may become so in the future as ochers change rheir 
capabi l iries and intentions. The face that orhers or  rheir successors 
can change, are ac the heart of the security d ilemma. T hus it is not 
correct to argue rhat security concerns and the security d ilemma will 
d isappear �f srates could be certain of orhers' benign intentions. 
l ndeed, the facr chat the opponenr may change its intentions, com
pel states to always seek to compare rheir absoluce gains with those 
of orher states. ln these ci rcumstances, un i lateral gains from defec
rion may lead to the accumulation of relative advanrages, which 
serve as a hedge against future defecrion by the opponent. ; i As a 
consequence, even if none of  the srates srarrs wirh predarory 
motives, the desire ro protect one's future position under conditions 
of the security d i lemma can transform a situation from the Srag 
Hunt i nro the Prisoners' Dilemma, i n  which exploiting the other 
s ide is  preferred to mutual cooperarion . 1' 

Ir is worrh noting that recem empirical fi n dings on the two super
powers riva l ry suggest chat in US/Soviet relations there have been 
instances (mostly relaced ro the T hird World) where the securiry 
d ilemma was at work because the Soviet Union was merely raking 
advanrage of oppormnities - rather than creating them - with the 
aim of weakening the US influence and position.-16 (our emphasis). 
T hus,  in many cases cooperation is inhibited both by fears char the 
orher sicle wil l  cheat and by hopes ro gain a better d istribution of the 
values in d i spute. 

(d) Were rhere instances i n  post-Cold War G reek-Turkish relations 
when a deep semrity dilemma was at work? 

Robert Jervis has described the situation of a 'deep security d ilem
ma' as a scare of affairs where, un l ike one based o n  mistrust thar 
could be overcome, rhere are no missed opportunities for radically 
improving relations. ln such a situation, both sicles may be willing 
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ro give up the chance of expansion i f  rhey can be made secure, bur 
a number of orher factors - the fear rhat the other's relative power is 
dangerously i ncreasing, rechnology, evenrs outside their control, and 
their subjective sernrity requiremenrs - put such a solution our of 
reach. P 

(e) To whar extenr the Greek-Turkish conflicr resembles the U S
Soviet competirion duri ng the Cold War? Are there analogies in 
Greece/US, Turkey/US behavior? 

With regard to rhe US/Soviet Union rival ry, it is worrh-noted thar 
in the begi nn ing of the Cold War, rhe U nited States wanred ro freeze 
the stams quo. Ar any point in  the Cold War - with the signiflcanr 
exception of  its final years when victory was in  sight - rhe United 
States would have been happy to sacrifice the possibility of further 
gains in rerurn for a high degree of securiry. At the srarr of the Cold 
War, the image of the Soviet Union was as uremittingly hostile (if 
cautious). Ir can be argued char although the US was a securiry seek
er and d id not want to run major risks to roll back the Soviet influ
ence, i r  was nor hesi rant ro explo i t  opporruniries ro weaken US 
influence. Most imeresring is  rhe fact chat these efforrs were indis
r inguishable i n  rheir effecr from expansionism, and very much 
resemble to what is called "deep" security d i lemma, in the sense char 
although the US primarily sought security the un inrended effèct was 
ro preclude murnally acceptable arrangements. ix 

U nd oubtedly, credible answers on whether a securiry d ilem ma is ar 
work can better be provided if both the Greek and rhe Turkish 
archives could be exam i ned. However, conrrary to orher co nfl icts -
such as the one berween rhe superpowers i n  the Cold War era rhat 
have been possible ro be examined rhrough archivai research - rhe 
G reek-Turkish one is srill in progress while access to both Greek and 
Turkish archives of rhe post- 1 974 period wirh regard ro the rwo srares 
foreign relations is nor allowed. 

The basic a im of rhe project is, after empirically analysing certain 
aspects of the G reek-Turkish conflicc, co sound out wherher a securi
ty d ilemma has been or sti l l  i s  at work. Of course, state behaviour 
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alone cannor say wherher a securit)' d i lemma exists. A hostile arrirude 
can be rhe product of rhe hope for gain or rhe fear  of Joss, of offensive 
drives as well as of defensive responses. Moreover, as i r  has already 
been srressed complexiry and ambivalence are also presenr when one 
asks wherher Greece and Turkey are d ri\'en pri marily by fear rarher 
than rhe hope for gain, as securiry di lemma analysis expecrs. I r is nor 
rhus expecred rhar the empirical evidence, wharever rhis may be, wil l  
yield an 11wzmbigno11s concl11sion. As a marrer of facr, i f  rhe academic 
com m u n iry stil l  cannor decide wherher World Wa r 1 was the resulr of 
the security d i lemma, i r  would be surprising rhar rhis special issue ro 
come up with some unambiguous conclusions about the acrual type 
of a confl ict, which is sti l l  in progress. 

Yer, rhe d iagnosis of rhe exisrence of elemenrs or/and particular 
types of rhe securiry di lemma in the G reek-Turkish conflict i s  politi
cally atrracrive and useful .  This is acrually where rhe pol icy-relevance 
of rhis projecr lies, namely ro identify the ways for the ameliorarion of  
rhe  G reek-Tu rkish conA ict and provide a good basis for a cred ible and 
mainly viable concil iarion. Mosr i mporra nrly, rhe rheorerical conclu
sions and policy implications o f  rhis projecr can in  facr go beyond an 
i nrerprerarion of rhe conA icr by crearing a sol  id bas is  for rhe nexr srep 
in rhe debate berween Greek and Turkish 'episremic communi ries', 
namely a critical dejiuitiou of the semrity dilemmtl. Such a defin irion 
will reflecr rhe conrested narure of a polirically conringenr realiry and 
recognize rhar Greece and Turkey are nor acrors rhar pursue a parric
ular view of rarionaliry. 

As rhe official rapprochement, i n ir iared by rhe rwo srares' Foreign 
Min isrers and grearly faci l i rared i n  1999 by rhe catasrrophic earth
quakes rhat shook Turkey and G reece, has aprly demonsrrared, groups 
wirhin borh srares disagreed - and sri ! !  d isagree - on rhe des i rab i l i ty 
and poss ib i l iry of cooperarion. l ndeed, parricular groups argued - and 
sti l l  argue - rhat cooperarion is impossible, concil iarory gestures n aïve 
and a srrong defense posture necessary. Some orher groups, however, 
have seen grearer possibilities of cooperarion and advocare policies 
designed ro faci l itare cooperation. Oealing wirh the securiry di lemma 
in a crirical way, namely as a political d ispute over what constirutes the 
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state's (either Greece or Turkey) interesrs and how best ro pursue rho se 
interesrs, reveals the possibiliry that uncerrainty can be transcended 
and that the Greek-Turkish security d ilemma can be ameliorated. 

With the exception of the most doctrinaire real im, there is a wide
spread belief - especially among more sophisticated neorealim - that 
hum ans do have some choice on the marrer of the security dilemma 
and as a consequence the impact of the securiry d ilemma can be mit
igated through "improved anarch ies"·1'1 and by the developmenr of a 
mamre society of states. The crucial question as ro the Greek-Turkish 
conflict remains whether reassurance can be possible as well as 
whether mutual security is a goal that can be arrained and under what 
particular circumstances. To that end, the analysis of the Greek
Turkish conflict with the diagnostic rool of the security dilemma can 
offer valuable insights as ro the policies rhat need to be developed in 
order for arms competition ro be reversed; crisis stability, increased 
and arms reduction, encouraged between Greece and Turkey. 

NOTES 

1 .  Ken Booth and Nicholas Wheeler "The Securiry Dilemma" in John 
Baylis and N .J .  Rengger (eds . ) ,  Dilemmas in World Politics. 
!mematioual !smes in a Chauging World (Clarendon Press, Oxford , 
1 992), p. 30. 

2 .  Rich:ird Smoke "A Theory of Mumal Security" in Richard Smoke 
and Andrei Kortunov (eds.), Mumal Semrity: A New Approach to 
Soviet-American Relations (London, 1 99 1  ), p. 76. 

3. Ken Booth and Nicholas Wheeler, The Semrity Dilemma, p. 3 1 .  

4 .  See Robert Jervis, "Security Regimes", !mernatioual Organization 
(Vol. 36, no. 2, 1 982) ,  p. 1 78 and Idem, "Cooperation Under the 
Security Dilemm;{, World Politics (Vol. 30, No. 2, January 1 978),  pp. 
1 67-2 1 3 .  
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5. John Fosrer Dulles used ro believe rhar rhe Sovier Union ir "does 
nor need ro be convinced of our good intentions. K hrushchev knows 
we are nor aggressors and do nor rhrearen rhe securiry of rhe Sovier 
Union". As quoœd in Roberr Jervis, Perceptiou aud Misperception in 
lntematiowd Politics (Princeton Universiry Press, Princeton, 1 976), 
p. 68. 

6. Thucydides, History of the Peloponnesiau War, (trans. Rex Warner, 
Lo ndon, 1 970), p. 25. 

7. Xenophon wrote "J know of cases char have occurred in the past 
when people, someti mes as the result of slanderous in formarion and 
sometimes merely on rhe suengrh of suspicion, have become frighr
ened of each other and then, i n  rheir anxiery to strike firsr before any
thing is done ro them, have done irreparable harm to rhose who nei
ther i nrended nor even wanted ro do them any harm". As quored in 
Gideon Akavia, " Defensive Defense and the Narure of Armed 
Conflict", The Journal of Strategic Smdies (Vol. 1 4 ,  No. 1 ,  1 99 1 ) , 
p. 29. 

8. Rousseau descri bes five hungry men cooperati ng ro hunt for a srag. 
The hunger of each would be satisfied by rhe fifth portion of a srag, 
but the hunger of one would be satisfied by a hare. When one of the 
men spies a hare wirhin reach he leaves the group ro grab it, so allow
ing the stag ro escape. H is own hunger is satisfied, but his defection 
and rhe collapse of cooperarion rhis causes leaves his fellows hungry. 
The fi.mdarnenral problem in  such a sel f-help siruation is  thar none of 
the hunrers knows wherher rhe orhers will defecr and chase rhe hare. 
Because of rhis uncerrainry and lack of trust, ir is understandable that 
each humer will assume rhe wom and pursue his 'apparem' interesr ar 
the ex pense of his 'real' inreresr. 

9. Herberr Burrerfield consi dered the inab i l ity 'ro enter in ro the other 
man's coumer fear' as rhe cemral foarure of the securiry di lemma. See 
Herbert Burrerfleld, HistOIJ' a11d H11num Re/ariom (Col l ins , London, 
1 95 1 ) ,  p. 5 1 .  
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1 O. John Herz, " Idealisc l n ternario nal is m  and the Security Di lem ma", 
World Politics (Vol .  2, No. 2, 1 950), p. 1 57. 

1 1 . Kennech Walcz, Them]' �flmerwztiow.tf Politics (Addison Wesley, 
Reading, Mass., 1 972), p. 1 87. 

1 2. Thomas Schelling, The Smuegy �f Conflict (Harvard University 
Press, Cambridge, Mass., 1 960), pp. 2078.  

1 3 .  The cerms are coined ro Ken Booth and N icholas Wheeler. 

1 4. To most theorists of che security d ilemma, it is the 'benign i nrent' 
that lies at the core of the securicy d i lemma. See, among others, Alan 
Coll ins,  The Semrity Difemma and the End of the Cold Wtzr ( Keele 
University Press, New York, 1 995) ,  p. 1 0- 1 1 .  

1 5 . See Robert Jervis, Perception rmd Misperception, op. cit . ,  p. 66. 

1 6. See Robert Jervis, Semrity Regimes, op. cic. , p. 360. 

1 7 .  Robert J ervis, Perception and Misperceptio11 ù1 lmenuuional Politics, 
op. cit . ,  pp. 62-7. 

1 8 . See Jack Snyder "Percepcions of rhe Security Di lem ma in 1 9 1 4" i n  
Robert Jervis, Richard Ned Lebow and Jan ice C ross Stein (eds. ) ,  
P�)·cho!ogy rmd Deterrmce (Johns Hopkins University Press, Balcimore, 
1 98 5 ) ,  p. 1 60. 

1 9. As Lord C rey, Foreign Secrerary of G reat Brirain at the eve of rhe 
First World War, so eloquenrly pur it ' 'The d iscinction becween prepa
rations made with the i nrenrion of go ing to war and preparations 
against arrack is a rrue d istinction, clear and  definite in the minds of 
rhose who build up ;irmamenrs. Bur ir i s  a distincrion that is not 
obvious or certain to others (our emphasis). Each governmenr, 
therefore, while resenring any suggesrion rhar ics own measures a re 
anyrhing more rhan for defènse, regards s irni lar  measures o f  anorher 
Governmenr  as prepararion to :mack''. As q uoted m Robert _lervis, 
Perception rwd Misperception, op. cir., p .  69. 
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20. See Robert Jervis, Cooperatioll Under the Security Dilemma, op. 
cir . ,  p. 1 69.  The srruccural security dilemma emphasizes how a belief 
in the advantage of the offensive can exacerbate the fe:u of attack and 
create - noc only inrensi�' - a securiry d i lemma. 

2 1 .  Ibid, p. 1 89.  On rhis l ine of  reasoning see rhe 'recipe' of  rhe "mas
sive flrsr-srrike" provided by che G reek phi losopher Panayotis 
Kondylis in order for che Hellenism's graduai shrin kage ro be reversed. 
Kondylis proposed srraregy is based on the false assumprion - com-
111011 rn Greek philosophers who - inrer alia- lack a deep knowledge of 
Turkey's domescic polirics, yer chey are not hesitant ro wrire on Greek
Turkish relarions 'on rhe side' - chat a Greek-Turkish war would resulr 
in  Greece's desrrucrion while peace will soon or  lare rnrn G reece inrn 
a Tu rkey's sarelli te. Kondylis' proposed sr raregy vi s-à-vis Turkey seems 
ro fulfil George Kennan's dicrum rhar 'rhose who l ive by rhe worsr-case 
forecasr may die by rhe worsc-case forecasr'. lt musr be srressed, how
ever, rhar in Kondylis' logic Greek-Turkish relations are far from car
rying even elemencs of rhe securicy d ilemma. As a marrer of face, 
Greek-Turkish relarions are close ro whar is described as an a l rernarive 
ro rhe securiry dilernma, namely chat one of rhe rwo srates in conAicr 
(i .e., Tu rkey) is inherendy expans ionisric and aims ro achieve non
securiry goals. ln orher words Tu rkey's behavior resembles Hirler's 
behavior in  rhe 1 930s. Thus, paraphrasing Herz, i r  can be argued char 
" i c  can hardly be maintained char ir is a [Turkish] securiry di lemma, 
which lay ac the hearc of thac conAicc, bur rarher one man's, or one 
regi me's ambition ro ['Finland ize' Greece and curn ir  inro a srare of 
' l im ited sovereignry']. See Panayoris Kondyl is ,  TheOlJ' of War 
(Themelio, Arhens, 1 997, in  G reek), especially "Geopolicical and 
Srraregic Paramecers of a Greek-Tu rkish War", pp. 38 1 -4 1 1 .  

22. For a critique o n  neoreal ism's stams-quo bias, see Randall L. 
Schweller, "Neorealism's Stattts-Quo Bias Whar Securicy Oilemma?'', 
Semrity Smdies (Vol. 5, No. 3, Spring 1 996), pp. 90-1 2 1 .  
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23. Recenr studies i n dicate rhac chere was a widespread belief among 
many Germans char che choice facing cheir country before World War 
I was becween "world power or decline" .  See, imer :dia, Frirz Fischer, 
World Power or Decb1ie (Nonon, New York, 1 974) .  

24. See Roberr Jervis "Was che Cold War a Securiry Dilemma?", 
journal of Cold War Smdies (Vol .3 ,  No. l ,  Winrer 200 1 ) ,  p.40. 

25. See Jack Snyder, Perceptions of the Semrity Dilemmt.t i1t 1914, op. 
c ic . ,  pp. 1 53-79. T his is in face che l ine of reason i ng of che rradirional 
Russian belief: namely char 'fear bred respect'. According to Jervis, 
France's policy rowards Germany in the i nrer-war period was also 
based on the premise thar French securiry depended on German inse
curiry, since for France Germany could be neither conciliared nor reas
sured and rherefore France's mi litary superioricy was necessary ro derer 
German power. See Roberr Jervis, Semrity Regimes, p. 1 77. 

26. See Ken Booth and N icholas Wheeler, The Semrity Dilemma, 
p. 3 1 .  

27. See John Herz, International Politics in the Atomic Age (Addison 
Wesley, Reading, Mass., 1 979) and Idem, ldealist fnternationalism and 
the Semrity Dilemma, p. 1 57.  

28.  Jack Snyder, The lmperialist Dilemma, op. cit., pp. 1 65-6. 

29. For recenr explanation of che Col d  War conflicr between rhe rwo 
super powers through the use of the d iagnosric rool of rhe securirr 
d i lemma, see Robert Jervis, Was the Cold War a Sec11rity Dilemma?, pp. 
36-60. Other attempts include Melvyn Leffler, A Prepo1tderance of 
Power: National Semrity, the Truman Administration, and the Cold War 
(Scanford, CA: Scanford U niversicy Press, 1 992) ;  Raymond G arrhof( 
Détente and Confi'Olttatio11: America1i-Soviet Relatiow fi'om Nixon to 
Reagan (revised edirion, Washington, DC: Brookings 1 nscirnrion,  
1 994); and Alan Collins, The Semrity Dilemma and the End of the 
Cold War (New York: Sr. Marrin's Press, 1 997). 
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30. An epistemic approach ro G reek-Turkish relations would also be 
of parricular importance in analyzing the interaction between domes
tic and international sources of state behavior as well as the role ideas 
play in shaping each state policy. However, it seems thar so far the 
approach Greek and Turkish 'episremic communities' (i.e., networks 
of professionals wirh recognized expertise in a particular domain) fol
low in order ro analyze the G reek-Turkish conflicr is, more or less, 
based on the sa me 'consensual knowledge', which is a shared set of 
beliefs about a parricular cause-effect relationship. This relationship is  
most o fren overburden by a set of particular cognitive dynamics which 
force al most ail members of the 'epistemic communities' on both sides 
ro highlight the structural reasons that make states beco mi ng power
maximizing rational egoists who define secu rity in zero-sum rerms. 
On rhe lirerarnre on epistemic and intellecrual communities, see Peter 
Haas, " Int roduction :  Epistemic Commun iries and I n ternational 
Policy Coord ination", /memarioua/ Organization (Vol.  46, 1 992), pp. 
1 -35  and Emman uel Adler, "The Emergence of Cooperarion: 
National Epistemic Commun ities and the 1 nrernational Evolution of 
the ldea of Arms Conrrol", I nternational Organization (Vol. 46, 
1 992), pp. 1 0 1 - 1 46. On ideas defined as 'consensual knowledge', see 
J .T. Checkel, !deas and International Politicrd Chauge. Sovier/Rwsirm 
Behaviour and the End of the Cofd War (Yale Un iversity Press, New 
Haven, 1 997). 

3 1 .  Cognitive dynamics may i nclude - among others - erhnocentrism, 
'doctrinal realism', ideological fundamentalism, srrategic red uctionism 
and zero-sum thinking. 

32. Robert Jervis, �1is the Cold War a Semrfry Dilernma?, op. c1r., 
p. 39. 

33. 1 bid, pp. 58-60. 

34. O n  relative gains argument see Joseph G rieco, Cooperatioll Amollg 
Nations (Cornell University Press, l thaca, N .Y., 1 990) and Robert 
Powell "Absolute and Relative Gains i n  I n ternational Relations 
Theo1y", American Politicaf Scieuce Review (No. 85, December 1 99 1 ), 
pp. 1 303-20. 
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35 .  See Robert Jervis, Cooperation Under the Secmit.)1 Dilemma, op. 
cit . ,  pp. 1 67-2 1 3 .  

36. See Robert Jervis, Was the Cold �r a Semrit.)1 Dilemma?, op. cir. ,  
pp. 52-3. 

37. Ibid, p.4 1 .  

38 .  Ibid, pp. 5 5-60. 

39 .  1 n Buzan's words, such a 'macure :rnarchy' wil l  be composed of 
" large, poliricallr strong, relatively self-rel iant ,  relatively rolerant, and 
relatively evenly powered un i rs" . See Barry Buzan, People, Stares and 
Fear ( H arvester and Wheatsheaf Books, 1 983) , p. 208. See also Idem, 
'' l s  I n ternational Securiry Possible?" in Ken Booth (ed . ) ,  New 
Thiukillg About Strategy and lmernational Semrity (Unwin Hyman, 
London, 1 9 9 1 ) , pp.3 1 -53 




